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Recent Shows. 

2015 - July 6th 2017



2016 WA DMC Champion. 
When did you know DJing was the gig for you? After joining my mate in 
being the local house party DJs for our friends and family! From there it 
escalated up to club sets and battles.

What’s your most memorable 

musical moment? I have to 
say, this year’s win at the 
WA DMC’s is definitely now 
my most memorable musical 
moment!!

What release should everyone 

have in their collection? (and 
why?) I personally believe 
everyone needs a copy of Wu 
Tang’s 36 Chambers. I believe 
it is one of the best albums to 
sit back, relax and just bang 
from cover to cover.

Who’s the act everyone 

will be talking about in 

12 months? (and why?) 
Zeke Beats! After recently 
returning from his US tour, 
no doubt he is going to turn 
it up in the next year! Super 
keen to see what he has in 
store.



About Bace Kadet.  

Residing from Perth, Western Australia,  Bace Kadet  is quickly becoming a well known name 
within the Australian music industry. A man of many talents, he is capable of throwing 
down mind blowing sets in his guise to be one of the most respected party rockers and 
turntablist DJ’s. 

In an era where digital is taking over, Bace Kadet is one of the few DJs who still push the 
vinyl art form of turntablism - mix modern technology with the old school technique and 
you have what some would call the perfect party rocker with a journey in sound that you 
not only hear, but see too. Chuck modern music styles such as Trap, Future Bass & Dubstep 
in the mix, as well as his “bread and butter” in Hip Hop/ R’n’B... this is a DJ in action that 
you do not want to miss out on. 

From rocking a hot party for corporate events like Topshop Perth or the Gentlemen’s Club 
to manning the stage and developing truly unique performances for nightclub events such 
Bassment, HYFR and Metro City & Fremantle. And After winning the 2016 West Australian 
DMC Championships, the only way Bace is going is up. 

Bace Kadet is separated from the rest by his diverse style and his ability to rock any crowd 
anywhere as easily as he cuts records.  

For booking and further information please contact  bacekadet@gmail.com

Bace Kadet

Bace_Kadet



SOUND/STAGE:

-1 Microphone
-2 technic 1200 turntables
-1 Rane 62 DJ Mixer
- Booth speaker(s)

Specialites:

- 1x Bottle Of Jacks
- 1x 2 Litre Coke. 
- 4x Water bottle (2x on stage)

If you have any questions regarding any part of this agreement, please reference the booking contact above.
Please sign and date this Service Agreement and return it with the signed contact and deposit. This is considered 
a full part of the contractual agreement with DJ BACE KADET.

Parties to Agreement

(PARTY #1 ARTIST)   
NAME: 
ROLE:
SIGNATURE:
DATE:

(PARTY #2 PURCHASER)    
NAME:
ROLE:
SIGNATURE:
DATE:

(PARTY #3 WITNESS)   
NAME:
ROLE:
SIGNATURE:
DATE:

Bace Kadet Service Agreement. 

This service agreement is intended to ensure that each engagement runs as smoothly as possible for the mutual benefit of  “Bace Kadet” (hereunder 
referred to as “Artist”) and “(name home)” (hereunder referred to as “Purchaser”). In the event that you are unable to comply with any of the following 
points, you must contact Harrison Edmonds as soon as possible.

1.Performance Agreement: 

1. This service agreement forms an integral part of this agreement, thus being legal and binding to both parties. Any agreement returned with the 
service agreement unattached, unsigned, or altered without prior consent from Bace Kadet (Harrison Edmonds) will be deemed null and void. This will 
be considered reason for immediate cancellation.

2. Purchaser hereby assumed full liability and responsibility for the payment of any and all cost, expenses, charges, claims, loses, liabilities and damages 
related to or based up to presentation or production of the club/party/event/concert(s) is to appear hereunder unless provided otherwise

3. Artist shall receive a minimum of (5) complimentary tickets to each event for industry contacts, family and/or friends

4. Artist will need to access the venue for 2 hours prior to the public being admitted.

5. Artist will play music and set out to crowd for agreed length of time. NO Requests are accepted from the general public. (please send through a 
request list prior to the event as with no internet I will not be able to get requests on the spot)

2.Technical Agreement: (Please note for party’s I will supply all equipment)

The Technical agreement is part of the contractual agreement between DJ BACE KADET and (PURCHASER). The following equipment will be provided by 
the artist as it is everything needed for the artists to perform the job agreed upon in the contract. If any of all of this equipment is already available at 
the venue then please make contact with Harrison Edmonds.

Harrison edmonds
DJ

NOTES:


